My last report on Unit 507 was composed nine weeks ago. It remains the case that
no new San Jose Bridge club has opened. We are negotiating with a possible church site,
but the process has been slow. If the club reopens, it will probably start with one or two
days a week, not a daily schedule as before.
The Unit Board continues to meet on a monthly basis. Three new members have
been added to the Board, Bruce Luttrell, Michael Fleisher, and Betsy Wagner. Bruce has
agreed to serve as our sectional coordinator. The Board now has a full complement of 12
directors. Half of those positions lapse every year. Everyone on the Board would like to
remain. We hold elections in June when there are more nominees than open positions.
Once again (as has been true for over a decade) we have no nominees apart from the
existing Board members, so there is no occasion to hold an election.
In April, the Unit Board adopted Norman Marks’ suggestions and established
goals for the remainder of 2022. One of them is holding a fall sectional. Another is
holding a face-to-face membership meeting and other face-to-face unit games. We are
looking for locations and available dates. When events are scheduled, they will be
publicized by email and on the website.
We now have a new Unit website at sjbridge.org, the same location as our old
website. Some technical problems delayed opening the new site, but it is now live.
Our Unit members have had success at face-to-face tournaments. At the
Sacramento Regional, a knockout team with Lynn Shannon & John Miller took first in
the top bracket. Anne Wilson’s team won in bracket two of a knockout event. Michael
& Kevin Rosenberg’s team prevailed in the top bracket of a round robin event. In pairs
events, Richard Reitman & Stephen Tu won a top flight event. Roy Tsai & Li Zhang
won a gold rush pairs event and had a section top in another gold rush event. H Paul
Davis had a stratification top in the mid-flight pairs. John Stremel had a strat top in open
pairs. Rich Reitman had a section top in a pairs event.
In sectionals before the Sacramento regional, Stephen Tu’s Swiss team placed first
in Almond Valley and he had a section top in a pairs game there. Andrew Sinclair’s team
was first in Marin. Bruce Luttrell had a sectional top in a pairs game in a Sacramento
sectional.
In sectionals after the Sacramento regional, Kevin Rosenberg won the two-session
pairs event in San Francisco. Yannie Zhao had a strat top in the same event. Stephen
Tu’s team won in the top Swiss bracket.
Congratulations to our newest Masters: Kathleen Cole, Chelsea Verhasselt, Max
Zhang (Junior); Yin Lin (Club); Li Zhang (Sectional); Gavin Neson, Manoj Thawani,

Brien Wilson, Michael Zheng (Regional); Carolyn Drozdiak, Andrew Sinclair (Bronze);
Anne Wilson (Ruby).

